
 

 

INFRASTRUCTURE GROUP MEETING Thursday 10
th

 March - Notes 

 Present: Yaroslav Bogatov, Tom Bindoff, Peter Richardson and Chris Davies – Apology  Matt Reid 

 

The meeting took the form of a discussion session and to welcome and brief Chris to the group and its 
current activities 

 Utilities (update) 

       Electricity – Letter to SSE for their comments about to be sent 

       Water – Thames Water have made some comments but more will be needed 

       Sewage including private drainage – this is a key concern as highlighted by TB who once 
again stated the issue of capacity 

        Gas – Letter to be sent  to British Gas for confirmation of the area they service 

Emergency Services 

       Police – Inspector Harling will be chased up  

       Fire Brigade – Marcus Reay will be chased up for his response to the letter sent 

       Healthcare facilities – Carole Montague, the recently appointed Practice Manager has replied 
with the letter on file 

       999 – Doreen Hobbs (local first responder) has not replied to our letter. Chris Davies has 
agreed to undertake a study on the “emergency services and the disaster contingency” heading  

       Cycling – YB and Paul McKnight have produced a cycling report that will be circulated shortly 
prior to publication on our web site 

       Parking – following acceptance by the NP Steering Committee, the proposals for a Car Park 
Survey was the main item discussed with the use of ANPR technology. PR outlined the proposal 
from Advanced Transport Research and YB agreed to assists with the analysis needed in late 
April. The dates of the 14/15/16 April have subsequently had to be moved to the 21/22/23 because 
of important availability. PR is trying to establish the necessary funding and agreed to co-ordinate 
the manual aspects of the survey 

 Education – letters have been sent to both schools asking for meetings immediately after Easter to 
discuss matters such as school capacity and transport 

A brief discussion on marketing matters also took place 

The meeting closed at 10pm with the date of the next meeting to be arranged               


